










'loreword 
In a new building, with a new super

intendent, a new industrial arts building and 
instructor, and a librarian and a counselor 
added to the faculty, Willow Springs Schools 
opened August 30, 1965. 

Three hundred ninety students from 
Howell , Douglas, and Texas counties, the 
heart of the south central Missouri Ozarks, 
enrolled the first semester. Two hundred 
sixty-seven rode the nine buses, plus two 
operated by Ridgeview and Liberty Grove, 
which transported rural students . 

. Choosing from fifty -seven and one half 
units taught by twenty faculty members 
(in addition to the librarian and the coun
selor) extra -curricular activities in music, 
speech, and sports, opportunities for leader
ship in seven organizations as well as class 
offices, Willow's students whirled energe
tically in their small orbits as astronauts 
walked or rendezvoused in space, and 
American men sweated and died in the 
jungles of Viet Nam--or set new records 
of death on the nation's highways. 

To record for the future the successes, 
the failures, the joys and the pains of 
1965-66, the staff of the WILLAMIZZOU 
has dedicated its best efforts, its loving 
devotion. 

<:able of CoJtteJtts 
WHY Activities? 

WHY Organizations? 

WHY Studies? 

ANSWER: Students 
Willow Springs Students 

2 ... 30 

32 .. .43 

44 .•• 71 

72 ... 104 

Wltu 
Activities? 

WilY ,\CTIVITIES? For fresh interests, warm 
friendships. triving for teamwork on the foot
ball team, struggling lead -eyed through the 
last agonizing dress rehearsal, sharing the 
comradeship of a speech trip to Columbia 
create never-to-be-forgotten memorie , last
ing appreciation, lasting interests, lasting 
friendships. 
WilY ACTIVITll:. ? For the spark, the vital 
ity, the initiative generated by being pan 
of a group L haring the dusty marches, the 
blistered heels which brought a marching band 
trophy from pringf.ield, for the feeling of 
importance in helping in creatin(T the school's 
image . 
W IIY J\CTIVITll: S? 1· or the discovery, the de
velopment of unexpected talents which make 
every participant more confident, more poised, 
better able to meet the world chin up. 
fOH. LL Tllf-.SE, ACTIVITIES. 
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Annie Get Your Gun. Willow 's Choice for '65 

Placing a ceremonial charm around Annie's 
( adie Burns) neck, Chief Sitting Bull (Ronald 
\\ebb) makes her a daughter of the Sioux tribe. 

Hip- swinging, gun -totin' Annie Oakley roared 
into town in 1\nnie Get Your Gun and swept the 
community into hilarity with a western -style 

·ovember 19-20. Songs long familiar: 
'There s o Business Like Show Business," "Doin' 
What Comes . aturally," "1\nything You Can Do, 
1 Can Do Better" delighted the audience- -and per
formers. hooting it out in a final match, elegantly 
dressed 1\nnie loses to Frank, via an assist from 

hief itting Bull and Pawnee Bill, but wins--her 
man. 

CAST 

Charlte Davenport 
Foster \\ ilson 
Dolly Tate 
\\ innie Tate 
1om my Keeler 
Frank Butler 
Annie Oakley 
l\Hnnie, Annie' sister 
Jessie, another sister 
, ellie, another sister 
Little Jake, Annie's brother 
Col. Cody, Buffalo Bill 
Mrs. Black Tooth 
l\\rs . YellO\\ l•oot 
Pawnee Bill 
Chief Sitting Bull 
Mac 
Conductor 

1rs . Potter Porter 
Mr . Schuyler Adams 
Mrs. Schuyler Adams 
Dr. Percy Ferguson 
Mrs. Percy Ferguson 
Butler 
Mr . Ernest Henderson 
Mrs. Ernest Henderson 
Waiter 

Larry Spence 
Bob Fisk 

I inda Snider 
Alice West 

Charles .James 
Terry l eBaron 

Sadie Burns 
Jackie Fogle 
Judy Counts 
Kathy Pace 

.Jerry Miller 
Jack Stradley 

Dianna Simpson 
H. oneida Conger 
David Rothgeb 

Ronald Webb 
Mike Stuart 
Pat Stuart 

Doris Fogle 
John Carr 

Linda Bunch 
Jamie Ogden 

Carolyn Sherrill 
Mike Stephenson 

Chuck Finley 
Carol Beavers 

John Marvin 

DA, 'CERS: larry Huntsman, Audrey Castle, Richard Murrell, 
Connie Hood, Royce Yardley, Dennis Warning, Dianna Simpson, 
Janice McFarland. U\DIA ' !)A, 'CbRS: Rhea Anne Shyrock, l\1ary 
Cooper, Charlene Rakestra\\, Susie Steele, Virginia \\'ebb, Pat 
Yardley, Cindy Spence, Karen Hinds, Terry Caton, l inda Ferguson. 

CHORUS: Betty Alsup, Duane Benton, 1ike Bryan, Linda Bunch, 
Carol Beavers, Audrey Castle, John Carr, Myra Dove, Shari 
Frame, Chuck Finley, David Gentry, Connie Hood, Dorcas Hood, 
Talbird Lovan, John Marvin, Janice McFarland, Kay Mulholland, 
Richard Murrell, Jamie Ogden, Martha Scarbrough, Cheri Simpson, 
Carolyn Sherrill, Sue Wyrick, Mike Stephenson, Royce Yardley, 
Larry Huntsman, Dennis \\'arning. 

Indian dancers oppose the merger of Buffalo Bill's Wtld West ShO\\ \\ ith Pawnee Bill's Far East outfit. 



"There's , 'o Business I ike Show Business," sing Larry 
Spence, Jack Stradley, und Terry I eBaron, tryin~ to sell 
Annie Oakley (Sadie Burns) on the merits of joinmg their 
tr_oupe. In the background [)ollie 'I ate (Linda Snider) argues 
wnh Wilson House proprietor Foster Wilson (Bob Fisk) 

that he should ccept the troupe as guests. Providing the 
romance of the fir t act, Tommy Keeler and \ innie Tate 
(Charles Jame., Alice \\est) \\ait for the deci ion, \\ith 
Alice ab orbed in Charles, Charles interested in any \\Oman 
in sight. 
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Band Wins First Place 
Bringing home a tall trophy from the South

west .1is ouri tate I Iomecoming Where they com
peted with the best Southwest i\1issouri could offer, 
\ illow's i\larching Band climaxed a season of per
formances at every football game--performances 
whose beauty and precision stopped even the hungriest 
hot dog fan from munching at time . 

uch precision wa hard won, but under the di
re tion of Gene Kirkham and the baton of John 
:\1arvin, the sixty-si: members ~trove for--and 
achieved near perfection, which they displayed in the 
ozark Empire ~air, where they won second place, 
in the Willow prings Fall Fiesta, Homecoming and 

hristmas parades, at Thayer between halves of the 
Bear-Bobcat cla~h, and at the Branson • 'ativity 
Lighting, as well as the Southwesr , 1issouri tate 
I Iomecoming. 

PER 0 \ 'EL 

FLL'TES 
Betty Alsup 
Alice \\est 
Marla Baker 
Dianna Simpson 
I inda Beavers 
Pat Yardley 
\'icki Ray 

Cl ARI I~TS 
Judy Ogden 
\'irginia Hale 
I inda nider 

her! Simpson 
Carolyn Cooper 
Rhea Anne ShyTock 
Charlene Rakestraw 
Dennis \\arning 
Karla Kendall 
Kathy Pace 
Sadie Burns 
Gary Burchard 
Duane Benton 
.!\1ildrcd Evins 
Ricky McGowan 
Susie Steele 

rRE 'CH HOR,'S 
Chuck Finley 
Pam Cor! 
1ike Hunter 

SAXOPHO, 'ES 
harles James 

Becky Frissell 
Dan Booth 
Ronelda Conger 
Carol Beavers 

COR, 'LTS 
Bob l'isk 
Jamie O"'den 
Dale hvans 
Keith Smith 
Homer Bennett 
Paul Bradley 
Mike Bryan 

BAR ITO, 'E HOR, 'S 
David Gentry 
Bob Dalton 
Roy Roberts 

OUSAPHO 'ES 
Jay \\aggoner 
Ken I awson 
.Jack tradley 
Gary Pace 
\\endell Carroll 

TROt-180, 'E 
Jerry Feldman 
John Carr 
Willie Wagner 

1ike I aden 
Richard 1urrell 

PERCU SIO,' 
Talhird I ovan 
Carolyn Sherrill 

indy pence 
Beth Reaver 
Judy Byers 
Kate Smith 
Frankie Forrester 
Dan Curtis 
Patty Twist 

DRUM MAJOR 
John Marvin 

tAJORETTI~S : Judy Counts, Janice Corn, Kary Hanks, Debbie 
Davidson, Editha Gentry 

LEFT: In spite of early season misgivings, novice Drum 
:-.taJOr John 1arvin never did fall on hi face . 



A cction of the mixed chorus practices for the Christ
mas concert given in the auditorium the afternoon of 
December 19. In the front row are Martha Scarbrough, 
Dorcas Hood, Betty Alsup, Carolyn Sherrill, l inda Bunch. 

Behind them are !:>adie Burns a n d Connie Hood. Boys ar 
Jack Stradley, John i\larvin, John Carr, :\like Stephenson 
(at top of picture) . :\1ike Bryan, and Tal bird Lovan (he
hind 1ike Bryan). The concert band also participated. 

Band members in formation for a number presented at the Salem game. In the foreground are 
John Marvin, drum major, and Janice Corn, Judy Counts, Deborah Davidson, Kathy Pace, and Kary 
Hanks--twirlers . 
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WSHS Wins Twenty-Two O ne's at Rolla Festival 

•1ix d choru earned a I in the di trict mu ic festival 
at Rolla . Larg ensemble~ re not eligible to enter the 
-tate f :stivai. FIR 'T RO\\: K thie Pace, Cheri imp~ on, 
Linda nider, Dianna imps on, Jackie Fogle, Kay. 1ulholland 
Betty I -up, Carolyn herr ill, Linda Bunch, Virginia Hale. 
E 0 D RO\\: 1yra Dove, Janice 1cFarland, Audrey 

C tie, John Carr, Talblrdlovan,John 1arv1n, ad1eBurn, 

Alice West, Conme Hood, Patricia Yardley. THIRD RO\\: 
Dorcas Hood, ue W ynck, 1 1anha carbrough, Larry Spence, 
Duane Benton, Richard turrell, David Gentry, JudyCounts, 
Cindy Spence, Karen Hind,. FO 'RTH RO\\: Charles James, 
Jamie Ogden, , 1ike Bryan, Chuck Finley, Mike Stephenson, 
Jack tradley, Terry l eBaron, Royce Yardley, Ronnie\\ hite, 
Larry Huntsman. 

Paced by the concert band, mixe l choru-, and boys ~lee 
club. \\ H mu_icians amas, ed twenty-two I ratings, thirteen 
ll's, one Ill in di;;;;rrict competition at Rolla, March 25-26. 

Rating I in instrumental were Judy Ogden clarinet, Duane 
Benton bas::- clarinet. 'hade. Jam alto sa.·. Chuck Finley 
French horn, Jerry Feldman trombon , Ken Law, on tuba, clarinet 
trio. clarinet quartet, trumpet quartet, trombone quartet, and 
the bra::-s quartet. 

In vocal competition Chuck Finley baritone, Alice West 
alto, Richard 1un 11 tenor, Gary Pace tenor, Royce Yardley 
ba s. Jack tradley bas , boy double quartet, the mixed double 
quarter received I' . 11 olos and small ensembles receiving 
I advance to the rate Fe, tival in Columbia . 

Graded II in vocal and instrumental: Sarah Burn clarinet, 
1arla Baker flute, Bob Fisk trumpet, Jamie Ogden trumpet, girls 
extet, boys quartet, mi.·ed quartet. trumpet trio. brass se.·tet, 

Robert Hou h baritone, Linda • nider soprano, Cheri Simpson 
oprano, hari Frame medium voice. The girls trio received the 

only III core. 
At the tate Fe rival April 30, Judy Ogden, Duane Benton, 

Jerry Feldman. the clarinet trio, clarinet quartet, Richard 
1urr 11, and the boys double quartet rated I. 



frombomst:-; , 'olnn I cldm. n, .John Carr. Hi chard • turrell, and \\ illie \\ ngner won the only I plu:-; m 
Hollo.~. 

Bob Fisk, Jamie Ogden, Danny 
Curtis, and Tal bird l ovan trumpeted 
to a I in the district festival. 

Clarinet quartet--Charlene Rakcstra\\, adie Rurns, 
Judy Ogden--brought home a top rating from Rolla. 
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\\ illO\\ Uears prepare to lim her up. I IRST RO\\: Co
captams Royce Yardley, Randy James. SECO, 'U: Don Pigg, 
Kenny ~Iiller, Stev 'tcclc, I ynn Jones, teve Foster. 
THIRD: David Rothgeb, I yndel Brown, l\like Barr, 1onty 
\\illiam on, Jim Goo h, Uill Go ard. FOLRTII: John 

Foster, Steve Koch, I arry Frye, John Twist, Dannyl\1cCoy, 
Ronnie \\hite. FIFTH: Chuck !'hare , David l\liller, Ricky 
Spence, Terry \\yrick, I arry llopkms, l\like Seeley, Stanley 
Bryan. S'I i\ 'DI 'G: Coach Meek, Billy Goodman, \\uync 
I wist, Danny Hickerson, I onnie Daniel , Danny !lead. 

Five Lettermen Fair Defense, Weak Offense, 
Predicted Coach David Meek at the open

ing of the 1965 pigskin season, "We should 
have a fair defense; but if our defense can 
score a touchdown a game, we'll be lucky." 

tatistics verify his evaluation. The 
Bears held six teams scoreless while scoring 
only 66 pnints themselves, failed to score in 
five games, averaged a fraction more than one 
touchdown a game, closed the season with three 
wins, four defeats, three ties . 

Offensive weakness was the result of grad
uation from the second-ranking 1965 South 
Central ,\ssociation team. Only five lettermen, 
four seniors, reported for the 1965 season. 

Fl, AL A S'l A. 01, GS I E'ITER. 1b' 
Team \\ L T Pt Opp. 
.ttn. Grove .7 l 0 252 46 John Foster, Sr. 
Houston . • I 1 0 229 72 Ken l\1 iller, Sr. 

ewcomer kenny Miller, a senior from ew 
Mexico, bolstered the offensive, leading the 
rushers with 45 yards , Junior Don Pigg was 
the leading scorer with 26 points~ 

SCA coaches named Royce Yardley to the 
,\11-SC.\ defensive unit; Randy James, Lyndel 
Brown, and John Twist, all juniors, received 
honorable mention . 

Graduating seniors are Lynn Jones, Royce 
Yardley, and John Foster, linemen; Kenny 
Miller and Monty Williamson, backs . 

With fourteen lettermen plus three pro
visional lettermen returning, prospects look 
bright for the 1966 season. 

Dav1d Rothgeb, .Jr. 
Steve Koch, Jr. 

like Barr, Soph. 
Jim Gooch, Soph. 

\\'est Plains 7 1 0 1 1:\ 46 1onty Williamson, Sr. 1 yndel Brown, Jr. 
Cabool . 4 3 I 123 .r Royce Yardley, Sr. .John '1\\ist, Jr. l'ROVISIO, AI I LTJ'ERME.' 
, 1tn. View 3 4 1 3 127 Lynn Jones, Sr. Ronnie White, Jr . 
\\ill ow 'prin s . 2 3 J 53 9 Randy James, Jr. Larry Frye, Jr. Ricky Spence, Soph. 
Ava . 1 5 2 22 133 Don P~g, Jr. Larry Hopkins, Jr. Tom Gooch, .Jr. 
alenf • .I 6 I I I 1 9 Steve ·o~ter, Jr. Steve Steele, Soph. Wayne Twist, Soph. 

Thayer . .0 ~ 0 25 303 Bill Go sard, Soph. 



FOR 1 HE HE ORD 

Se~mber 10 Marshfield there 
S""corlng fn tne 1rst quarter on a four-yard plunge by 
Steve Steele, Willow Bears edged the 1arshfield Blue
Jays 6-0 in a tight defensive battle led by Randy James with 
seven tackles. 'either team mounted another scoring threat, 
each holding the other to the center of the field. 

Se_Qtember 17 1ountain \'iew here 
Wfl ow Bears and , 1ountain \'iew Pirates battled to a 0-0 
tie. Bear halfback Bill Gossard intercepted a pnss and 
ran it back 40 yards for a touchdown, v.hich v.as nullified 
by an offside penalty. The ''hole team played an excellent 
defensive game. 

SQI2!_ember 24 Thayer there 
wniow S"pnhgs bTnnked Thayer 25-0 with a first quarter 
11-yard pass from Don Pigg to Bill Gossard in the third 
quarter, a 45-yard run by Ken 1iller and a one-yard 
, neak by Pigg in the last quarter. Pigg scored one extra 
point. Brown dropped the most Bobcats v. ith eight tackles. 
I buyer's only serious threat came in the last quarter 
when it reached\\ illow Springs' nine-yard line. 

Ocmher 1 alem here 
Quarterback Don Pigg scored two touchdowns and 8assed 
for the third as \\ill ow prings romped alem 19- . Pi~g 
used quarterback sneaks of one and three yards to tally m 
the first and second periods, pa sing to larry Frye for 
an extra point. A 26-yard pass play from Pigg to half
back Steve Steele brought the final touchdo'' n in the fourth 
period. The Bear line played an outstanding game. 

October 9 Cabool there 
\\ ith James deli"verliig 10 tackles and Yardley eight, 
\\ i II ow Bears and Cabool Bulldogs ban led to a score
less tie. Both threatened but lacked the punch to deliver 

the pmnts. 

October 1 c; Mountam Grove here 
1ounta!{l Grove' Panther olasted \\ 11low prings 34-0. 

Previou ly un cored-on \\ illo\\ didn't threaten in having 
its record dropped to 2-1-2. Twist was the defen ive 
standout \\lth 10 tackles. 

October 22 Houston there 
Ffouston bombca me Uears .34-9. Don Piggscored the touch
do"n and leading Willov. ru her Ken Miller kicked the extra 
point. Houston's punter ·tepped out of the end zone to con
tribute the nfety. Randy James \\US leading defensive man 
with 10 tackles. 

0 tober 29 \\est Plains here 
\\rest Plains thumpea\TIITOw 21-0. '1 he Bears didn't mount 
a senous threat as the 7izzers blocked a \\ illow punt for 
a third quarter safctJ ami collected a fourth quarter touch
down on a 30 yar pass before a Homecommg crowd. 
With fourteen tackles, 'J 'Wist "as the defensive \\Ork
horse of the evening. 

1ovemher S i\va there 
For the tliTru time this season, \\ il!O\\ 's Bear battled 
to a scoreless tie, this time v.ith Ava' Brums. Ava had 
14 first downs to \\ illow's seven while penetrating to the 
Bears' five; \\ illo" charged to the Ava 10 on a pass in
terception by Pigg. James Jed\\ illow' defense v;ith nine 
tackles. 

, 'ovemher 12 \\ aynesville there 
Although Kenny , 11lfer toted" a punt back J yard to 
core in the third quarter, \\illo\\ bowed to \\aynes

ville 19-7 to close the pigskin season. Collecting 20 
tackle. , James again led the defense. 

Lower Bracket 1n South Central Association 

Bear halfback Steve Steele \42) gains short yardage before 
being brought down by a Salem '1 iger. Would-be blocker 

Royce Yardley was deflected. \\inning their second SCA 
game against one tie and no defeats, the Bears scored 19-0. 

II 
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Hopes for a Brighter '66: 

David Roth cb SJ Be r ' end on offen c, 1 cro 
m~ th(• oal line for the flr t tou hdo\\n of the 
I ha)er g me. Da\ id caught a Don Pigg pa in the 
first qu.nt r. 

Collecting a pass from Don P1gg, quarterback, Billy 
Gossard (2 ), sophomore halfback, is racing toward 
a touchdown against the Thayer Bobcats. Monty 
\\ 1l1Iam on (~J), Bear halfback, blo ked out Thayer's 
quarterback. 

Monty Williamson, Bear back, is at the bottom of this 
pile-up and \\as awarded a first down by inches to keep 
a Bear drive going in the second quarter. It was a fourth 
and seven situation and the Bears cashed in with Don 

Pigg, junior quarterback, going in for the first touch
down from the three-yard line, Bears in the photo are 
Pigg (ll) and Jim Gooch (32) . The Bears won 19-0for 
their second SCA win against one tie, no defeats . 



Fourteen Lettermen Plus Three Prov isiona Is 

Ken Miller (21) is about to be hemmed in by a swarm of 7izzers after a short gain in the Bcar
Zizzer contest Homecoming night. Miller again was the workhorse on offense, carrying 13 times . 

Ken Miller, left (21) , senior Bear halfback, found him
self in this predicament all last Friday night against 
the powerful Mountain Grove Panthers . After a short 
gain, Ken is about to be brought do\m. Gooch (32) , Bear 

end, is coming up at right. In spite of the heavy Panther 
pressure, Miller gamed 105 yards in 21 carries, practi
cally all the yardage gained by the Rears on offense in 
the game. Mountain Grove won, 34-0. 
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Bill Shanks 

llighlighting the season, Bill 
Shanks topped all SC,\ hoopste rs, 
setting a new school ~coring record 
for one year (756) and one career 
( 1511), and a conference record for 
point scored in one game (51). In 
addition to being the top SCi\ scorer, 
he was named most valuable C 
p 1 a y c r , All-Ozark II on or a b I c 
:\1ention, ,\11-~tate lass :\1 I lonor
able :\lention. 

1 
1 ovember 1 Bakersfield There 

This 91 - 4 victory forctoTJ the great 
offensive potential of this season's 
Bears. 
1 

1 ovember 23 Licking Ilome 
This 55-60 loss was only the first 
of many games in which Willow was 
"close." 
, 1ovember 30 !3akeLfield !lome_ 
· ix boys scored ten or more points 
in this 113-52 win. 
December 3 :\1tn. Grove Home 
Willow's first 1965-1966 SC,\ vic
torv of 50-31 wa. adefensivebattle. 
December 4 \\ inona !lome 
l'his b-l-59 win avenged two losses 
to \Vinona last season. Five boys 
scored ten or morL' points. 
DLC L:\11311\ 6-11 IIOUS I o, 
TOLl{. 1 1\~11, I Salem 
P o or f 1:: e e -thrO\V percentage and 
ball-handling hurt Willow badly as 
rhey lost 51-55. 
\V <!}'nesvi lle 
,\!though the l3ea ·. scored -!6 point 
to Waynesville's 50, they simply 
didn't have enough points to win a 
ball-game this time. 
December 14 I Ian ville I lome 
Poor defensive action rated the 
worst loss of the season 58-7-l. 
December 17 i\lton There 
A missed free throw with nine sec
onds left and another poor defen
sive effort resulted in a 66-67 
score, the fourth consecutive loss . 
December 21 Summersville There 
A revived offense neted the fifth 
win of the season, 82 -62 . 
.J,\,' ARY 3-8 C J\I300L TOUR. 1A
Mh1'1 
Summersville 
r\fi:er the Christmas lay-off, the boys 
won 75--!8 in a soundlyplayedgamc . 

LEFT: Bill Shanks, \\illow hoopster. 



Top SCA Scorer, Named Most Valuable 1n SCA 

A ' I earn Squad. KNEEl l G: Gary Pace, James German, 
r~ugenc German, Bill Shanks, Royce Yardley, Pete 
Holland. ST A, ' DI, 'G: Coach Boh Martin, Steve Koch, 

abool 
'I he best season team effort and a 68--9 
win put the Bears into the finals for the 
second time in three years. 
i\1tn Viev.· 
Too many offensive mistakes and too few 
shots resulted in a 56-.19 Bear defeat. 
Janu~_~ymmersville Ho!Jle 
1\ 79-51 victory proved that the crippled 
' ummersville ream was no match for the 
Bears this time. 
.January 14 1try. Grove There 
Poor defense resulted in a 73-77 loss to the 
fired-up, red-hot Panthers in Willows first 
conference game, 
Januar¥ 18 \\'est Plains There 
Shanks one-man scoring attack left Willow 
behind 52-60 in a close, hard-fought game 
with the conference co-champs. 
.Janua!LI!._Se mour Home 

ize and experience putten boys in the scor
ing column, but the Bears bucketed only 69 
points to Seymour's 86. 
.January 25 Houston Home 
Scoring 51 of Willow's 73 points, Bill Shanks 
set an all-time record for the most points 
scored by an individual in a conference game; 
llouston dunked r. 
January 28 Ava l lome 

Mike Stevenson, Dean Sharp, John Foster, Randy James, 
.Tuck Stradley. The trophies are for third place in the 
Mountain Vie\\ tournament, second at Cabool. 

'ine Bears scored 94 points, five of them 
eleven points or more in the first conferen 
win; Ava had 70. 
J1\,' 1\RY 31-FEBR ARY 5 l\.1T .' . Vll::.. W 
TOURt 1i\l\1E, 'T 
l ~minence 
-In a- close, tough game, 69-64, Eminence 
almost won on free throws. 
i\ltn._.Yie\ 
Once-again, 59-69. 1tn. Vie\\ 's speed forced 
the Bears into roo many poor shots and fun
damental mistakes. 
Van Buren 
Good defense and Bill Shank's thirty-six points 
paced the victory for the third-place trophy, 
82-56. 
FebruarE 8 Salem There 
1 terri le fourth quarter cancelled the fine 
play of the first three quarters and resulted 
in a loss to a strong Salem team 5 -69. 
Februar 11 Cabool Home 
1 ~T- a lanced scoring attack and good free 
throw percentage meant victory with a score 
of 86-7-l. 
F~bruar_y_l8 Thayer Hom~ 
1 liis 7o-T game was the eighth loss· of the year 
by five points or less and the third one-point 
loss to Thayer in three years. 
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B TEAM: 

1966 B \ KLTBALL Ll.T1 [ R 1I 1 

~1 ike tephenson 
Jack tradley 
John Fo. rer 
Bill hanks 
John Ilolland 
Gary Pa e 
Jame. German 
Eug neG rman 
Steve Koch 
lZandy .James 
Denn harp 

ll f T: I o ter graf!ples o abool player 
ior the pigskin. hank (40) and Koch 
( 4 2) arc keen for a chance. BE L 0\\ : 
13 Sqund: Gary Tetrick, Chuck Phares, 
Ricky pence, Stanley Harris, Jesse 
Owen , Donny Head, Charles James, 
Jo Beltz, i\1ik Barr, Jim Gooch, leon 
Collin . 



Under-Classmen Have 8-10 Season 

R TEA. 1 'CHLDlll E 

13akersfie1d 
Licking 
l3akersfield 
;\1tn. Grove 
Winona 
Ilartville 
\lton 

Summersville 
ummersville 

:.1 tn. Grove 
West Plains 
eymour 

Houston 
Ava 
Salem 
Cabool 
Mtn. View 
Thayer 

There 
!lome 
I lome 
!lome 
!lome 
Home 
'I here 
There 
I lome 
There 
There 
Home 
Home 
Home 
There 
llome 
'J here 
I lome 

BCAHS OPP01 'E T 

40 
33 
29 
2 
41 
41 
33 
41 
32 
27 
30 
50 
44 
49 
27 
46 
44 
57 

22 
35 
31 
31 
2 
37 
24 
30 
2 
29 
4 
41 
5 
56 
40 
43 
54 
61 

• ' ov. 1 
J. ov. 
1

1ov. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
Jan. 
l•eb. 
1• eb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

23 
30 

3 
4 

14 
1 
21 
11 
14 
18 
21 
25 
28 

8 
11 
15 
18 

CJ m.m a rchc,. .1 high one ag,linst ~1ountain (.rove' 
Panth ·. as Shank. (40) md Y<l ·ctley (44) \\ait for the 
rebound; the1·e wa n 't any. 

81ll hanks, I ugene German, and Dean harp hope 
:-.tountc~m View d '-'"n't score. 
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Thinclads Young, Inexperienced, but Workers 

Although inexperienced, , 'eil Shelton won the West 
Plains Invitational, the \\est Plains Relay., and 
tied for fifth at SCA. Danny Head, freshman, is 
a good prospect for next year. 

"Even though the WSIIS track team 
didn't \lin any meets, the team 
displayed team spirit and fine at
titude,'' commented Coach David 
Meek. FIRST RO\\: Charles 
Haddock, James German, Danny 
Head, I eland Loyd, i\tike Barr, 
Dennis Wake. SECO. 'D RO\\: Bill 
Shanks, David McReynolds, Larry 
Bunt man, Ray Perkins, Chuck 
!'hare. , Ricky Spence, James Gooch. 
THIRD RO\\: , 'eil Shelton, Mike 
Stephenson, Gary Tetrick. 

Dennis Wake, James Gooch, Mike 8 a r r, and David 
McReynolds, the 440 Relay Team, placed third in the 
\\est Plains Invitational, third in the 1tn. Grove Relays. 
In the West Plains meet the team placed fourth in both 
the relays and the Shuttle Hurdle Relay, fifth in the Sprint 
Medley. 



1 hose gleaming spikes--and practice--carried David ~1cReynolds to second place in the \\e t Plains Invitational, third 
m the West Plains Helays, and a tie for fourth in the Willow Open-House in the 180 low hurdles. 
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Pep Club Boosts Cheerleaders, 

Anne hvrock, Karen Hinds, 
r. , Kathy Pace, Terry C ton, 

and Patricia Yardley--pause tor a moment's rest, but 
foliO\\ the action on the court \\ ith unflagging attention. 

Pep Club memher. Dennis Warning, andy 
Gilmore, hari r rame, Judy Owens, ammy 
Head, I albird l ovan, Steve Turner, 1 inda 
nider, Terry L ellaron, and Richard ;\turrell 

pracuce. 



Galvanizes Players 

;\s ured of a . chool bus for every 
game, Willow'. 1965-66 P~p Club opened 
with a bang, as usual; bur, also a. usual, 
dwindled to less than a whimper before 
football, with it~ t!Lappointment., ran 
half its season. 

Fading attendance called the tudent 
council, the adminL u·ation, and • pon. or 
into the picture with added requirements 
for members. 

1. Ride to and from out-of-town ):!:<lme. 
on the Pep Club bus. 

2. Remain . e"ned in Pep Club . ection 
durin~ the entire game e.·cept at the 
half. 

3. l~eturn to the Pep Club section be
forL' the second hnlf lPI!;ins. 

·L Sir in the Pep Club ~cction . i on
members may not . it in this ection. 

5. Attend every home game with excep
tions due to illncs or a church func
tion. 

6. Bring a written notice from parents 
when absent from a homL: game. 

1 . Pay yearly dues of fifty cents. 

Wear designated uniform of white. hin 
and dark trousers for boy. and white 
blouse and dark . kin for girls. 

q Attend all meeting callec..l by the cap
tain of the cheerleaders. 

10. ~tiss no more than two consecutive 
out -of -town games. 

A-team cheerleaders Alice West and. 'ita Ray swoon 
O\er football Co-captain Randy James as Sadie Burns, 

etta Harris, Pat von Ohlen, and Wanda LeBaron 
look envious, 

21 
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ROYAlTY: 

1r. upcr:-. Ie. man. Uch1rd 1u rcll . nd ' 'i ,., \\ill mizzou,' Judy OTdcn, \\Orkcd 
h rd fo their titlt.:. by ~elling the most '66 \\ill, mizzous. 

Fiesta, 



Hoop, Homecoming, Yearbook 

\\ mning by popular vote of the tu
dcnt body, linda Bunch ''ears the 
'65-'66 Homecoming cro\\n. 

, 'aminated hy the basketball squad 
and elected by the tudent body, 1965-
66 Hoop Queen, 'ita Ray proudly models 
her crO\\TI . 

High School Fall Fie ta royalty, Seniors 
John Holland and Brenda Brown, \\On 
their titles by hclpmg their class earn 
th most Fiesta dollars. 

23 



WS English Students Maintain Their Record 

Students qualifymg for \\ illo\\ 's SCA English team. FIRST 
ROW: English literature. Richard Murrell, Judy Ogden, 
Bob Fisk, Doris Fogle, Bill Shanks, Elaine White, Sam 
Head, Brenda Carney, Jay Waggoner. SECO, 'D ROW: 
American literature . .Judy Carter, Bonnie Spence, Janice 
Johnson, Doris Eidson, Steve Koch, • ancy Darnell, l\laril;n 
Tooley, Phyllis 01 i ve r. THIRD R 0 W: , Irs . Munford. 
1echanics ream. John !arvin, Editha Gentry, Chuck Finley, 

Duane Benton, April Fogle, Jim Gooch, Sadie Burns, 

i\1aintaining the record of the past four 
years. Willow prings English teams took 
fir t place in both English and American 
literature. spelling, and vocabulary , but fell 
to econd in mechanics for the second year 
in the CA meet aturday, April 16. 

Individually, Bill Shanks won first place 
in English literature, repeating his achieve
ment of last year in American literature . 
Richard i\lurrell placed third. 

In vocabularv, freshman Dan Booth and 
sophomore .Jim Gooch tied for first place. Al
ternates John 0-larvin and Tom Gooch matched 
them . Arlene Roberts missed their score by 
one point . 

Thomas Gooch. FO 'RTH RO\\: Spelling and vocabulary 
teams. !embers from other teams supplemented these . 
Dan Booth, Arlene Roberts, Georgia Beltz, Gary Tetrick, 
Beth Beavers, Charles James. A call for a personal 
interview at Cornell prevented Judy Ogden from attend
ing; illness interfered \\ ith plans of Doris and April 
Fo~le, Judy Carter, and Sadie Burn . Mountain Vie\\ 
served as the host school this year. 

Spellers Jay Waggoner, Gary Tetrick, 
Richard Murrell, and Georgia Beltz qualified 
for first , second, third , and fourth places in 
that order. Charles James , alternate , tied 
Georgia; alternates Donna Coatney and Beth 
Beavers also rated I 's . 

Others earnin.,. I's but not first places, 
were Duane Benton and Jim Gooch in mechan
ics, Bonnie Spence and t 1ancy Darnell 
(alternate) in American literature. 

Students win their places as contestants 
or alternates by objective tests, the first 
four serving as contestants , the next four 
as a l ternates, with those next in order fill
ing any unforeseen vacancies . 



1n '65-'66 

Four of \\ illO\\ 's vocabulary contes
tants and alternates tied for first 
place. FIRST RO\\: Arlene Roberts, 
Dan Booth. SECOND ROW: Tom Gooch, 
Jim Gooch. THIRD ROW: John Marvin, 
Chuck Finley, FO RTH ROW: Duane 
Benton, Steve Koch. 

!~very member of the spelling squad 
rated I except ancy Darnell, who 
stepped into a vacancy created that 
morning by illness. FIRST ROW: Gary 
'I etrick, Jay Waggoner. Sl!CO, 'D RO\\: 
Richard Murrell, Georgia Beltz. 'I I-IIRD 
ROW; Charles James, Beth Beavers. 
FOURTH RO\\: Donna Coatney, , 'ancy 
Darnell. 

ominated for the 'ational Council of f!nglish Teachers' test 
in 1965, Judy Ogden qualified as a state finalist. Following up 
her opportunities, Judy won acceptance by Cornell, which she 
will attend next year. Principal Thomas presents the award. 
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outh Central s oc1ation peech Team. Eight, 
all on the first row ex ept Jay \\aggoner,, 'f·L prc·ident, 
and Bob Fi k, second ro", are members of both Fl 
and The :p1ans. FIRST RO\\: Ronnie Webb, Barbara Head, 
Donna Eidson, Jack tradley, Richard. turrell, . like tuan, 
Jay \ aggoner, Judy Ogden Thespian prexy) , Coach 
Raimon, e"by. SE 01 DRO\\: f'l members. Chuck Finley, 
Editha Gentry, Denni \\arning, Dianna imp on, Duane 

JACK 'I HE GIA 1T Kll LER! l ittlc Wil!O\\ 
prings meets the giant of the speech world. 

Columbia, Hickman, pringfield' Hillcrest, 
entral, and Glendale, Independence, and. 'orth 

Kansas City. peech students at WSH don ' t 

1965-66 PEl CH TO R, I Y CAl I, 'DAR 

Oct. -10 \\est Plam. Tournament of Champions. Debate 
only. •turrell and Waggoner to quarter-final . 

• ov. '5-6 ~lis. our! Univer-ity 1 aboratory. Stuart and 
tradley third in finals m duet acting, Eid on 

and Head fourth . 

Dec . l0-11 Central, pringfield. Ben ton, Tetrick semi
final, in debate, Stuart fourth in dramauc 
finals, turrell third, extemp, Tetrick fifth 
extemp. 

Jan . l- -16 \\est Plains, ov1ce. , 'o \\inners . 

Feb.ll-12 Parkvie\\,, turrell fifth in poetry finals . 

Feb. l9- South Central Association, West Plains . Oratory: 
Richard 11urrell E, Gary Tetrick ; extemp: 
Richard 1urrell M+, Gary Tetrick M t ; dra
matic: 11ike tuart I , Donna Eidson S; hum
orou : Dennis \\ rning E, F ditha Gentry E: 
duet acting: 1:-.id on-Head E, Stradley-Stuart 
L; book revie\\; Judy Ogden F, Danny Booth 

; mfurm tivc: Judy Carter M, Arlene Robert 

Benton, Gary Tetri k, Judy Counts, Bob F1sk, Arlene 
Roberts, Ronelda Conger, Ginny Siegri t. The pian. are 
on the third and fourth rO\\S , THIHD RO\\: Sadie Burn. , 
1 arry Spence, Beverly Miller, Royce Yardley, I inda 

nider. FO ltl H RO\\': 1 erry l eBaron, [)avid Rothgeb, 
, 'eil Shelton, Penny l\lorgan, Jim parks, Danny Booth. 
Danny belongs to neither club. 

have the pri\'ilege of competing with schools 
of their own size, yet students closed the 
year by bringing home the sweepstakes trophy 
from Ozark. 

M; poetry: Richard l\lurrell E, Duane Benton 
S; prot-ie: ,Jay Waggoner S, Chuck I• in ley S; 
storytelling; Donna Eidson 1~. Dianna Impson 
l\1; The play Submerge<! received an l\1. 

Apr. 22-23 Ozark. Willo\\ brought home the S\\ecpstakes 
trophy. Benton and !lead quarter-finals in de
bate, won four, lost one in preliminaries . 
Benton fourth in ex temp finals, \\ arning third 
m humorous, Stuart third in poetry, Stradley
Stuart fourth, duet acting, Stuart fifth in dra
matic, Roberts seventh in extemp. 

April 1-2 

,lay 6 

District ut Rolla . Oratory: Richard 1\lurrell 
E; dramatic: Donna Eidson S; humorous: Dennis 
\\'armn~ L; duet: Stradley-Stuan L; hook re 
view: Danny Booth I ; informative: Danny Booth 

; poetry: Ar l ene Roberts M; prose: Jay 
\\ag oner E; radio: Jay \\aggoner S; story
telling: Donna Eidson I; play: Balcony Sc ne. I. 

State, Columbia. ~turrell L in original oratory, 
Stradley and Stuart in duet acting, Waggoner 
M in prose reading. 



Speakers Sweep Field for Ozark Sweepstakes 

\\illo\\'S \\inning acting duos--Barbara Head 
and Donnu Eidson in a cutting from Our Hearts 
\\ere Youn$.. and Gl!Y_ and Mike Stuart and Jack 
Stradley dmng an excerpt from Home of the Br vc 
placed high in every festi var;-l3otll haa top 

ratings in the SC A. At the district, e ch school 
has only on cntr:y; Mik ard Jack arned an 
I , entitling them to go to the State peech Fes
uval \\hen. they rece \ed an S. 
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"Go Wild, Man" the 1966 Banquet Theme 

Judy 0\\en , chairman of the JUnior work 
committee_ for the banquet, and Janice Corn, 
co-chairman, check the layout planned for the 
cafeteria decorations. A tired Randy James 
rests. ilhouette. of every senior, table de
corauons, and op art murals to carry out 
the 1966 theme of ''Go \\ ild, t-.lan'' were con
structed by the \\' 'HS an department . 

Juniors llomer Bennett, 
Janice Collins, andOavid 
Rothgeb work on decorations 
for the junior- ~enior b nqu t, 
Friday, May 13. (.Juniors don't 
believe in black cats or 
witches either.) 

, 'o one had time for the camera as juniors worked vigorously to complete the setting for the 1966 banquet . 



Seniors gather for baccalaureatL, 

"Where Are You Going?" 

''What does a man profit if he gains the 
whole world, but loses his soul?" questioned 
the Reverend Floyd Gentry at the baccalaureate 
services in the high school auditorium, Sun
day evening, 1ay 15. Developing his theme, 
he asked, "Where did you come from? Where 
are you? Where are you going?" Answering 

Faces '66 Graduates 

the first two, he added, "You are the only 
one who can answer the third." 

The Reverend Freda Richman gave the 
invocation, the mixed chorus sang "Climb 
bvery 1ountain" and "Thanks Be to Thee," 
the Reverend Gerald Montgomery closed with 
the benediction. 
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Rec 1vmg holar hip:> at Commencement exercise were 
.Jay \\ag oner, curawr scholarshiptolniversnyof.1ts ouri 
at Rolla; Hi hard turrell, cholar hip to the L n!Ver ity 
of :\h un in three fKid -- ~holar hip, mu tc, c1r.J pccch; 
luJy 0 d~n. curator cholar htp to l niver ity of .:\1i ouri; 
Utll ~hank , cur,nor scholar htp lO L niversity of, hs oun 
at Rolla, :\h oun Htgh\\ay Department a\\clrd, and athletic 
cholar hip; Penny :\1organ, curator holar hip to l nt-

v r ny of • 11 oun; Jack tradl } , musi cholar hip to 

Arkan ·as tate Colle e, Jonesboro: Gary Pace, mu ic 
scholar hip to S. 1 , pringfleld; • 1arcia Pier e, \\ il lo\\ 

pring Hotary Club scholarship to S, I Resident enter 
\\e t Plain ; Bobby Fisk, uraror m\ard University of 
•1i ouri, cholar hip w MS, prin fi ld. Principal rred 
I homa pre ented the il\\clrds before an overflo\\ cro\\d 
in the high chool auditorium I hursd. y, .:\lay 19. I he 
ser\'ICC he ciO at S p. Ill. 

Commencement Closes WSHS Senior Activities 

Processional \'irgmia Hale 
'Pomp and Circumstance" 

lnvo ation 
\\hat's ew in '66? 

Vocal Solo 
'Unchained Melody' 

\\hat's ew in '66? 

Trombone Solo 
'1 ittle Carnival'' 

A L ook into the Futur Btll 

and Talbtrd l ovan 
blgar 

Mike Stephenson 
Cheri Stmp on 
Penny torgan 
Jack Stradley 

Zaret and , 'orrh 
Jay \\aggoner 

Richard Murrell 
.Jerry Feldman 

Johnson 
hanks, .Judy Ogden 

Double Boys' Quartet Murrell, p 
Finley, 1 eBaron, 

"Hoadways' 
Presentation of Rotary Award 

nce,l ovan, Marvin, 
tephenson, Stradley 

Elgar 
JacZimmerman 

President, Rotary Club 
Presentation of Awards Fred Thomas, Principal 
Presentation of Diplomas C. Frank Smith, M . D. 

Vice-President BoardofEducation 
Benediction Carolyn Sherrill 
Recessional Virfinia Hale and Tal bird l ovan 

"Pomp and Circumstance' Elgar 



Honor Students Win Honors for Their School 

BI l HA, 'KS 
President of Student Body 
Salutatorian 
Basketball 
English 
Rotary A\\ard 

JAY WAGGO 'ER 
Fourth in Class Rank 
peech 

l\1usic 
Lnglish 

Jl:DY OGDE 
Vice-President of Student Body 
Valedictorian 
Music 
Speech 
English 
Rotary Award 

RICHJ\lW l\1LRRELL 
Third in Class Rank 

peech 
Music 
l~nglish 
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Wlt!f 
Organizations? 

To complement claL sroom offerings: 
Future Homemakers, Future Farmer , 
Industrial Arts, .\lpha Rho Tau (Art Club), 
'1 hespians, ationall•orensic League, 
Band. 

WilY ORGAt TZATIOt' ? 

To promote special interests and 
talentL by comparing and competin~ with 
other . l\1u icianL compete in Cla:--s C 
only. but 1 

1PL, F I• i\, Industrial Arts , 
and 1\lpha Rho '1 au meet schoob in all 
divisions, from the largest to the smallest. 
Bringing home their honors, members 
gain in individual ability, confidence, re
spect for their 1\lma later. 

WilY OH.G \ ILXliO 'S? 

'I o recognize scholarship, leadership, 
service. 'I he ational Beta Club honors 
sound scholarship, good citizenship. Ser
vice groups such as the Student Council, 
Pep Club Yearbook Staff render specific 
service. The Band Club is present at 
every civic occa ion; Alpha Rho Tau 
designs and e ecutes countless decora
tions, sometimes as long term projects, 
sometimes with a request at 8:30 in the 
morning for banquet decorations by 6:30 
that evening. 

Obvious, isn't it? 
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ABOV£: Garnering a total of 12 ,400 points, 
Judy 0 den, Richard .turrell, \\anda LeBaron, 
and Dan Booth properly take to the ladder. 
Denni::; \\arning, Roberta Haa e, 1allnrdl O\'an, 
Chuck Hnley, and Jay Waggoner 00\\ to the 
top alesmen. RIGHT: Fimshing the sale,; cam
paign \\ith a cheer to the \\inners are Alice 
\\est, Karen Hinds, Cheri impson,, 1ike tuart, 
Pat Yardley, Donn Eid::>on, and Honnie White. 

Supersalesmen ~ 

Soaring enthusiasm, "wheelingand 
dealing,'' grinning and bearing refusa 1~ 
brought in record sales for the 1966 
\Villamizzou. 

taff members selected teams of 
two b >ys and tv .. :o girl from each clas 
befr>re candidates' names were sub
mitted for a class vote. 

r\fter briefing on keeping accurate 
records and correct sales approach, 
teams had one week to bring in the 
results. 

Pavement pounding and ''button 
holing" the first day earned the one 
thousand points offered for every sale. 
Each succeeding day the points fell 
one hundred points per book. 

Judy Ogden, senior, had Wanda 
LeBaron, sophomore, breathing down 
her neck for a race to the finish, with 
Judy coming out on top with 36,600 
points to Wanda's 31 ,500. 

enior Richard ~turrell led the 
boys with 3-.!,200 points, but freshman 
Dan Booth put up a nip -and -tuck race 
with 25,000 points, bringing in two sales 
in the last hours of the last day. 

Salesmen totaled 282 books in the 
week's intensive work. 



Yearbook Staff Keeps Eye on Posterity 

"A publication date is to be ready when, but then some
thing happens .... " Kccpmg ahead of this reminder, Donna 
l~ idson and Georgia Beltz scout for ideas; Janice Collins, 

''Each yearbook is a permanent history .... 
Were it not for these books, the record of 
academic years would be buried in filing 
cabinets and fading memories .... " 

Understanding that a yearbook is a com
plete history of a school year produced for 
twenty, even thirty years hence, when today 
is the nebulous past, sends the staff on a 

.Irs. Booth, and Doris Fogle confer on layout. l\lrs. 
1unford listens to everyone, reads everything, then says, 

" This is too wordy. \\ould this be better ?" 

search for e. ·citing pictures, a new turn to 
a phrase for copy, captions, and heads. 

The staff learns that captions must be 
able to carry the book since they will be 
read at once, that copy must be concise and 
clear because pictures receive the reader's 
immediate attention; copy is relegated to a 
later reading. 

"To discard is to make , pace and then you 
can't find it, " fume_ Janice Coll in. \\hilc 
Georgia Beltz rummages for a lost picture. 
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NFL, Thespians Flourish 1n Willow Springs 

Doing humorous reading, ~nnis 
Warning became a familiar figure 
in WSHS and the year's , 'FL tour 
neys . 

To promote and oro·anize speech and dramatic ac
tivitie,, sp ech department tudent strive to earn places 
in the 1 'ational Forensic League and the Thespians. 

~.'Fl. pecializes in debate and public speaking; 
Thespians , eek to advance and improve the dramatic an 
pro~ram . . Member of both groups are on Willow's speech 
teams. 

peakers earn membership in either organization by 
actual participation in some phase of speech or dramatic 
activity; thev advance to higher de Trees by continued 
effort. i\lember of both (Troup are on Willow's speech 
team . . 

Thespians have been busy, too, for they have had 
a full ea~on of pro rams and plays in addition to the speech 
tourney . 

The~ian Calendar 
Oct. 11 Birch Tree Assembly 
• 'ov . 19- 20 1\nnie Get Your Gun- all school musical 
Dec. 2-1 Chris tmas Program- one- act, Headers' Theater 
Feb. 17 1 'ight of One- 1\cts , four one- acts 
i\larch 21 1 

1F L Thespian Dinner and Program 
pril 8-9 The Robe, Faster sea~on play (all school) 

i\lay 6 Parent- Teacher Association Banqu t 

Gary Tetnck, Duane Benton, .Jay \\ag oner, and Richard Murrell carried 
advanced debate activity. Gary dropped debate the afternoon after the 
picture was made; novice Barbara Head took his place with only two 
days to prepare for the district tourney ar Rolla where, in spite of the 
handicap, WSHS won third place. 
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Homemakers, Farmers Add Blood Solicitation 

"Morals and Manners Maner," Mrs. Lavern Miller, FHA Chapter Mother, tells her daughter Beverly. 

For the first time the Willow Springs 
Chapter of Future Homemakers of ,\merica 
joined forces with the Future Farmers of 
,\merica in soliciting blood donations for the 

pringfield Chapter of the American Red 
Cross Bloodmobile. 

In celebration of United ations Day, 
the FHA planted two evergreens to help in 

the landscaping of the new school grounds . 
As another activity for 1966, Fllr\ 

members of WSI IS attended the regional meet
ing at Mountain View where they heard Dr. 
Clarence Palkens, a Kansas City minister, 
talk on the National FilA theme for 1965-66, 
11 1orals and 1anners Matter . 11 



to Activities 

Four-year Future Farmer :-..1onry \\ illiamson hows Boh \'aughn 
ho\\ to wire a circuit on the electricity panel board. 

Willow Springs Future Farmers of America. SI~ATED: 
Gene McClellan, Lindall Baker, Kenny Miller, Russell 
Hoisin~on, 1onty Williamson, Dennis Bartlett, Joe Beltz. 
S!·CO, D RO\\': Mr. Pig~, t1itchell Daniels, Danny Hickerson, 
Jesse Owens, Van \\ r aught, Ronald Adams, Delbert 
Cauldwell. THIRD RO\\: Billy Goodman, Douglas Brower, 
Bob \'au~hn, Eddie Lee, 1arvin Burgess, Kenny I awson, 
Lealin \\ ake. FOURTH ROW: James Murrell, Leroy Walkner, 

Danny Cunningham. FIF"l B HOW: Gary Cavalier, Dwight 
Collins, Orval Konitz, Micky \\ agner, l arry Owens, Charlie 
Green, lonnie Daniels, Danny Johnson. SIXTH RO\\: Gary 
Stolba, Steve Carnefix, Charles Dean, Lowell \\ake, Jerrv 
Feldman, Danny McCoy, Paul Severson, Billy Gossarcf, 
Clinton Ed\\ards. SEVE. 'TH RO\\: Jackie , lcCormick, 
Billy Bm,en, Gerald Daugherty, Bobby Bell, Donald \\heat, 
Stanley Clinton, Jerry Turnbull, J. D. 'J urnbull. 
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.\1eeun the h•gh eadem! and cniz nsh1p r<'quircmcnts 
of the Beta Club ar Terr} I eBaron, Judy 0 Tdcn: Jay 
\\a goner, \li c \\t:st, :\1ikc tephen on, L mda mder, 
Du nc: Benton, C , rol) n hernll, Charles Jame ·, Betty 
\I up, IUchard .\1urrcll, Jamw Ogden, \rlenc l{ohcrts, 

l3ob Hsk, John Marvin, Sandy Gilmore, and Hilly '>hanks. 

Beta Raises Standards; 

Lifting a sagging Beta Club to higher 
tandanJ created a new goal for Willow 

' pring students. 
Reaching a B may seem easy, but 

maintaining a B average, now a require
ment for the Bet as, is not easy, 
especially with the additional requirement 
of semester tests. Students realize that 
it require::; two A's to pull a C up to 
a 13. 

\lembers may be absent from the 
regularly scheduled meetings only t\vice, 
emphasizing the need for responsibility 
and the value of the academic standing 
they have earned. 

Good citizenship is a prime require
ment. The club now accepts only upper 
classmen, thus giving freshmen time to 
establish their scholarship, orient them
selves to the campus, determine their 
preferred subjects, choose their extra
curricular activities, and prove their 
worth as potential members. 

Accept i n g rigorous schedules, ac
ademic discipline, becoming campus be
havior shapes a student into a nation
ally approved Beta. 

Boys especially interested in indus 
trial arts established the newest campus 
organization, the Industrial Arts Club; 
it imm~diately proved its worth . 

Adding two tall trophies to WSI IS 
honors in speech and music in 1966 and 
moving past years ' winnings from the 
junior high building brought up the problem 
of housing and displaying these treasures. 

To meet the need, the Industrial ,\rts 
Club designed and built a showcase, paid 
for as a volunteer project by the Betas. 

Though planned to provide a setting 
worthy of the school ' s prizes, the beauty 
of the case enhances the new building . 



Industrial Arts and Betas House Trophies 

Officers ,md spon ·ors of Beta Club and Industrial Arts Club 
admire the trophy case financed by the Betas and construct
ed by Industrial Arts. l'etc llolland, IA "veep,' ,md John 

Beltz, pon:-;or, knee.?!: Bill Shanks. IA president, and Betus 
Jay \\ a~c:oner. president, I\ like Stephenson, vice pre ident, 
and Gene Kirkham. spon>->or. stand. 
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Newest WS Organizations: Industrial Arts, 

Though the ne\\est organizauon on the campus, Industrial 
Arts Club hoasts forty-three memher . FIRST ROV.: .t\1r. 
John Beltz, sponsor, I eroy Duddridge, I verett Yates, 
David Green, Johnny Clinton, John Holland, secretary, 
Bill Shanks, president, Jay \\aggoner, vice-president, 
Dennis Wake, Randy \\ood, Bill Cash, Ernie Bunch. 
SLCO. 'D RO\\: Clyde Murrell, 1onty \ illiam. on, ~nnis 
Bartlett, Charles ' imandl, Rilly Yates, Mike Bryan, David 

\\'ilJO\\' fir t indu trial an classes 
under the supervision of John Beltz brought 
home thirteen one's and nineteen two's from 
the C Indu trial Arts Fair held at 1ountain 
Grove April 23. \\ OOD-WORK students making 
I: Billv Bowen, I ennie ollins. II: Charles 

imandl, John Foster, Paul ollins, PetE.. Smith, 
Larry imon. \\ HOUGHT mo, 1 I: Gary Stolba, 
Dennis \\ ake . II: Gary tolba, I a ry Cox, 
Raymond Robert , Randy Wood. SHEET 
11:.TAl I: Leland imon. II: l arry Simon. 

FO ·, 101{ Y I: l eland Simon, Dennis Bartlett. 
II : Jamie Ogden, David tevenson, 1 ealin Wake. 
OR,\ WI, 1G I, I: David Green, .Jay Waggoner 
(best in his division at th fair) . II: Charles 
Simandl. 01{,\ WI. 1G II, II: , 1 e i 1 She 1 ton . 
Gl:.. l:.Rt\1 SIIOP I: Duane Adams, Danny 

Gentry, 1 albird I ovan, Rob Fisk, Jamie Ogden, Danny 
Dexter. 1 HIRD ROW: I eHoy \'aughn, Vaughn Sp nccr, 
Donnie I owe, Bob Rell, I arry Cox, Haymond Robert , 
Danny Curtis, David Stephenson, Stanley Aryan, Buster 
Graves . FO R I II RO\\: Kenneth rhomas, Billy Bowen, 
Lennie ollins, Don Hall, 1 arry !·rye, David Rothgeb, 
• like Stephenson, program chairman, John Foster, , 'eil 
Shelton, Roy Hopkins, Duane Adams. 

Curtis . 1:.1 E '1 RIC,\1 I: Talbird Lovan (best 
in his division at the fair) . II : Johnny Clinton, 
Jamie Ogden . 

All entries rating a I at C.\ were eligible 
to enter competition nt the Springfield In
dustrial 1\rts Fair April 29. Out of six hundred 
entries at this fair, only t\'enty ''ere chosen 
to go to state competition at Columbia ~1ay 26. 
Dennis Bartlett \\as runner-up for champion 
in metals , so he entered at state where he 
rated a III. ,\t Springfield in FO t'DRY I: 
Dennis Bartlett, I eland Simon . II: I arry 
Simon. WOOD-WORK II : 1 ennie Collins, Billy 
Bowen . 11 2CH \ IC.\1 DH.\WL G II : David 
Green . SI IU .·1 t-..11.Ti\l II : Leland Simon. 
WHOCGI IT mo II : Dennis Wake, Gary Sto1ba . 



Alpha Rho Tau 

i\lpha Rho Tau, organized in 
the spring of 1965, competet.l on 
a local level in the Christmas Float 
Contest sponsored by the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Cash prizes dangling before 
their eyes, members worked out 
their "Peace Around the World" 
theme by creating a twelve-foot 
dove, complete with olive leaves, 
hovering over the world. Yards 
of white and blue tissues on back, 
wings, and tail brought home a 
whopping second prize of 100. 

'I o close the school year, the 
club went to Springfield where the 
members enjoyed "Water Color U. 
S. A. " and visited the i\15 Art 
classes . At home, members ended 
the year with a display of their 
works in Duff' s Furniture windows . 

Alpha Rho Tau. Cl I:-.1BI, 'G 1 HE 1 AIRS: Ginny S1egrist, Janice 
Corn, Kathy Pace, Mrs . Booth, Talbird Lovan, Judy Owens, Brenda 
Carney, Arlene Roberts, Danny Booth, Sadie Burns, Jackie Fogle, 
Penny Morgan, Kenny lawson, l inda Collins, April Fogle, • 1arrha 
Scarbrough, Homer Bennett, Chuck Finley, Phyllis Haley, David 
Steele, Gary Burchard, Vic Collins, Randy James, Steve Koch, 
Oa\ 'd Green. 
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Wltu Studies? 
"Stud1es serve for delight, for ornament, 
and for ability." Sir Francis Bacon 

·r wenty-four per cent of the 

1965 \\'SH graduates entered 

liberal arts colleges or universities; 

Willow attempts to meet these col

leges' increasing demands for ex

ce Hence without neglecting the other 

seventy-six per cent, many of whom 

will enter later. 

To meet these varied needs, 

Willow Springs offers twenty-nine

and a half units in the academic 

field: the communicative skills--

E n g 1 is h , speech , and foreign 

languages--mathematics, science , 

and social studies. 

For the required unit of practi

cal arts, students may select from 

eighteen-and-a-half in business ed

ucation, homemaking, vocational ag

riculture and industrial arts. 

The one state -required fine arts 

credit may be from eight-and-a

half offered in art, music, dra -

maries. 

Physical education and health, 

also required, offers one-and-a-

half units, driver education a half 

credit. 

" .. . for delight, for ornament ... 

for ability." Willow' s curriculum 

meets yester day' s --and today's test. 
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Why Administration? 

Board of Education? 

Through the office window, students see this threesome t\1rs . S. L. Marvin, school secretary, Principal Fred 
Thomas, and Miss ''aida Protiva, office secretary und treasurer of the Board of Education. 

Members of the Board of Education- -Max Benton, president, Don Rothgeb, 
Jr. , and Allen Frazee, vice-president--collect at the game. Incoming 
fans are Mr. and Mrs. Bob Chappell. 

Preparing for their usual game duty, 
J . E. Hill, secretary of the Board 
of Education ties Claude Gauldin, 
member of the Board, into his jacket. 
I. L . Masnor was unable to be present. 



Parents? Teachers? 

1\dm inistration, 13oard of Education, 
Parent- Teacher t\ssociation--integrnl 
part. of the whole ca lieu Willow prings 
I Iigh-- a whole in which they arc co
ordinators. 

In the aJmini trators' offices, warm 
miles greet the . tudem--whether he is 

there to pay hi bills, or sign up for 
the bus going to the basketball game. 
Of course, th~..:: "weary, wayworn wanderer" 
who skips c 1 asses r e c e j v e s some 
firm advice, but still accompanied by the 
smile. 

I3ehinJ the administration are the 
BoarJ of Education and the Parent
Teacher Association representing the 
community, framing over-all policies, in
creasing understanding, through the year's 
outstanding efforts, of new programs de
signeJ to meet new problems in a swift
ly changing world. 
Band Oirector Gene Kirkham, Jack l•ris. ell, 
vice-president of the Parent-Teacher Association, 
Orum Major John Marvin, Mrs . Frank Hicks and 
Mrs. ·r ruman V.iles, PTA secretary and treasurer, 
discuss ne\\ band umform before the llomecommg 
game with West Plains . Band personnel are in the 
background. 

Caring for player injuries since he arrived in \\illO\\ 
Springs three seasons hence, Frank mith, . t. D., 
is a familiar and appreciated sigh no players and fans. 
For the second year, Dr. mith is Parent-Teacher 
president; he is also a member of the Board 
of Education. 
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" 1n '66: Counselor, 

Counselor Mrs . \\'elch and freshman Steve Turner intently 
study designed blocks as Steve tries to reconstruct them 
to look like a picture while he takes the participation part 
in the Wechsler Adult Intelligence cale test, a timed test 
dealing in space relations, mental dexterity, and physical 
co-ordination between the mind and actual reproductions 
of a picture. 

111 t\ book is to leave your snapshots in, 1 only then you 
can 1t find them," groans Beverly tiller as Kay Mulholland 
frantically searches for a picture. 



Librarian 

Graduating from V. alnut Grove 
High School in 1961, Miss 
Delb rra tanton received a 
B.S. in l:ducation from South
west Missouri State \lith a 
business education major and 
a library science minor before 
commg to \\ illo'' Springs to 
open her teaching career. 

I -

I . : .. 
I ' : 
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Foretaste of the Future: Industria l A rts, 

In the foreground of the class in general woodwork are 
J . D. Turnbull, Pete Smith, John Foster, and Billy 

Bowen. Momy Williamson, Billy Yates, l ennie Collins, 
and Gerald Daugherty work in the background. 



Business Education 

olid walnut beds. Amplifiers. Coffee tables. 
Trays. Drafts of intricate machinery. t\11 these 
the boys in the new industrial a ns depart
ment turn out in a new building flooded with 
light from the huge windows, ky light "bubbles," 
and adequate light under the supervision of 
John Geltz, who offers classes in general 
shop for lower classmen, three courses for 
juniors and senior --general metals, general 
woodwork, and drafting--and a one-semester 
course for seventh and eighth g:rade hoys. 

Business educmion, oldest an I most varied 
of the vocational course taught in Willow, 
offer Typing I, bookkeeping, shorthand, and 
clerical practice--all taught bv 0-liss ~1asnor. 
r\lr. IIarmon offers general bu iness, busi
ness law, advanced business, economics, and 
salesmanship. 

Beginning typists use pan of rhe thirty typewriters. The 
department also has an electric typewriter, three adding 
machines. \\ indows and light fixtures pictured plus sky
lights are features of rhe entire new hip;h school building. 

John Beltz helps Bob Fisk \\ ith a drafting prob J'T • 

~lr. Beltz, .1 WSHS alumnus, returned home a "t~;.r 
five years • tec~ching in ·pringfield schools tc __ t 
up \\ illo\\ 's ne\\ department. He holds a B. S. m 
l:ducation from Southwest Missouri Stare, a 
i\1 aster Is in r.ducation from the University of 
Mis ouri. 
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For Better Lives: Homemaking, "Yo. Ag." 

Linda Hank- and Mary Hill do th 1r 
hare to\\ard l ady Bird's and Presi

dent Johnson's program ofbeautify
ing America--but not on the high
''ays-- as they pracuce what th~:y 
study in the Homemaking l unit on 
grooming. 

Home nursing \\as a ne'' unit in 
Home-making ll this year. Valerie 
Bra_ sfield demonstrates turning 
a patient, Linda l il\\Son, in bed, 
as Carol H1cks \\a its for her turn 
to practice. 

Learning good grooming, choosing flattering colors, 
styles, suitable materials, cutting, fitting, girls in I lome
making I, II, Ill, and IV enhance their outward beauty. But 
the inner woman and her family are not forgotten as they 
study the choice, purchase, and preparation of foods for 
colorful balanced meals, learn to prepare a budget, and 
study the tools of the modern homemaker's trade- 
mi.·er • vacuum , washers, dishwashers. 

In Vocational A~riculture I, II, III, and IV, boys study 
production of foods for the girls to cook; dairy production, 
beef, swine, sheep. Since these must be properly fed for 
profit, students learn the care of soil, small grains, 
legumes, pasture. 

,\ man of many skills, the farmer needs a knowledge 
of machinery, farm management, forestry. In vocational 
agriculture, future farmers learn these. But, mindful of 
the increasing movement to the cities where mechanical 
skills are demanded, ;\lr. Pigg emphasizes training in 
welding, wiring, power production. 

For a better living, for better lives, Willow's students 
study homemaking, vocational agriculture . 

l\1issouri requires only one unit of "practical arts' 
for graduation. That one may be in industrial arts, busi 
ness education, homemaking, or vocational agriculture. 
Most students, however, elect to major in a chosen field. 



Substituting for Mr. Pigg, who \\as out of school 
most of the first semester recuperating from u 
heart attack, W illo\\ Springs alumnus Mark Coli ins 

works with Gerald J)augherty, Dennis Bartlett, 
and Monty Williamson in a new Vocational Ag
nculture IV unit on small machines. 

For the tenth year, Lindell Pigg gives 
leadership to Willow boys in Vocational ,\g
riculture I, II, III, and IV. and the Future 
Farmers of 1\merica. :\1r. Pi~g' s degrees 
are the 1\. B. in Agricultural Education and 
the Master of l: ducation from the University 
of l\1issouri. !lis other interest, his family, 
consists of ~1rs. Pi<Tg, \VSIIS alumnus Dick 
in the Marines, Don a junior first-string 
quarterback, Patty and 'I ommy, not yet in 
high school. 

Trim efficient lZuth 1athieu for sixteen 
years has inspired her charges in I lome
making I, II, III, and IV, and the Future 

Homemakers of merica to emulate her chic 
and her example in homemaking for her 
husband, "Big John,"and son, "Little John." 
~1rs. :\lathieu's A.B. and B. . in I: ducation 
are from the Lniversity of ' outh Dakota . 

With a B. S. in Education from outhwest 
tissouri St He and graduate work at the 

University of rkansas, \V ' II graduate Lorene 
1\lasnor has taught typing, shorthand, book
keeping, and clerical practice for thirty-five 
years in Willow Springs while giving her 
students an appreciation of the opportunities 
of the business world. 

Lindell Pigg Ruth :-.1athieu Lon.:ne Masnor 
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Testing, Placing, Key to Growth, Success: 

Ibe thoughtful faces of I avon a Vestal and 13illy King ment, \\ ithout the pressures of competition, and \\ith 
n:-fle t the confiden derived from familiar environ- the .1 'surance of individual achievement. 



Special Education 
Realizing that students are in

dividuals, not simply part of the 
mass, the administration introduced 
special education into Willow 

prings High School in 1955. 
Testing to find problems in 

reading, speech impediments, hear
ing defects, l\1rs. Lillian Smith gives 
individual help to meet each 
student's needs, limiting classes to 
a maximum of twenty . 

Emphasizing reading, b a s i c 
arithmetic, spelling rules, use of 
the dictionary, manners, and good 
citizenship, motherly ~1rs. Smith 
leads her students to growth and 
success. 

Simply constructed of nails nd \lood, a knit
ting machine yields the . arne knitting pattern 
as "pearl and knit" under the skillful fingers 
of Bonnie \\atts . 

Clearing u point in a Guidebook to Better 
E~ish, Irs. I illian Smith \lorks closely 
\litn ITanny Lssary, whose hearing is im
paircu. 
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New Science Equipment, New Math, New Thrust 

"A still isn't al\Hlys used ro make whiskey, but distillation is an essential process for the 
producuon of petroleum, perfumes and essences," explains Mr. Finley to ancy Darnell, 
Lindell Baker, , 'ancy Groves, and Steve Turner 

Terry LeBaron and Sam Head verify the theory that the ideal mechanical advantage of a 
block and tackle is equal ro the number of strands supporting the movable block. 



to meet Space Age 

Technology thrusts its head into 
every area of life. Perma pressed 
pants remain pressed because a Spec
trophotometer tunes in on the process, 
adjusting the mix to turn out a perfect 
garrrient every time. Alfalfa seed, 
supplements, and soil submit to a 
testing machine which dictates a pre
cise combination. 

Climbing on the space wagon, the 
administration included in the new 
high school building the most up-to
date scientific equipment in bright, 
well-lighted surroundings. Individual 
experiment stations with sinks and 
swivel chairs, test tubes, and Bunsen 
burners bring a spark of expectation 
to science geniuses. 

For all this, mathematics is the 
foundation. 1r. Edward Kahre, trading 
a naval lieutenant commander's post, 
by retirement, for a position in Willow 
Springs R -4, teaches beginning algebra, 
tr.igonomC:·try ,phy ics,advanced algebra 
and plane geometry. Disciplines gained 
in twenty years of military life reflect 
in Mr. Kahre's bearing, as well as 
in his control of his classes, which 
are among the most relaxed, yet best 
controlled, in school. 

"I don't think it was a very good idea to offer 1r. 
Kahre a refresher course in solid geometry," John 
Trimble confides to Ronnie Webb as 1r. Kahre 
marches out of the room. 

Gary Burchard demonstrates the use of the graph 
board, a feature of the math room, to Ricky Spence, 
Tommy Baser, and Steve Turner. 
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Biology, Telstar: 
Completing he r second 

year at W HS, fast-stepping 
1 r ~ . llelaine Shaw proves 

equal to teaching English I, II, 
III, geography, eighth grade 
reading, sponsoring sopho
mores. She holds an A. 13. 
from Central !\1ethodist, has 
done graduate work at Drury 
a n d · the U n i v e r s i t y of 
Arkansas. 

Undaunted after thirty
eight years, Mrs. Jessie 
Munford uses her B. S. in 
l ducat ion from Centra I 
Missouri State and the 
T\1aster of 1\rts from the Uni
versity of i\1issouri in English 
I, II, III, IV, and publications. 
She is the perennial freshman 
sponsor. 

Carrying his enthusiasm 
for the universe into his 
general science, chemistry, 
and French I and II classes 
for nineteen years, 1r. John 
Fin ley holds the A. B. from 
Southwest Missouri State, 
has done graduate work at the 
U n i v e r sit y of 1issouri at 
Rolla and at Coe College. 

l:..nglish teachers who can 
teach mathematics are few, 
but for nineteen years WSHS 
has enjoyed Miss Arlene 
Hoover's spicy wit in English 
I, II, III, general mathematics, 
and term in a 1 mathematics. 
He~· B. S. in Education is from 
Southwest Missouri State . 
This year she is a sophomore 
sponsor. 

Early and late in his first 
year of teaching, 1r. Edward 
Kahre's Clubwagon is parked 
at the entrance. With a B .. 
in Education from South
west Missouri State, he teach
es beginning a 1 g e bra, ad
vanced algebra, trigonometry, 
plane geometry, physics, and 
sponsors the junior class. 

Five years of dramatics, 
debate, freshman speech, 
public speaking, ational For
ensic League, and Thespians 
have not wiped the smile from 
Raimon Newby's face. !lis B. 
S. in Sociology is from Colo
rado State; he has graduate 
work with his 1\lma 1ater, 
Southwest Missouri State, and 
tr.e University of l\1issouri. 



From the Needs of Man to Stellar Spaces 

Helaine Shaw 
Jessie Munford 

John Finley 
Arlene Hoover 

Edward Kahre 
Raimon ewby 
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Debater Gary Tetrick reads for information on labot controversies, writes his notes, then tries to persuade his 
sophomore classmates that the government should adopt a policy of compulsory arbltration of labor disputes. 

Reading, Writing, Speaking 1n Two Languages: 



''I can't even translate it, much less write it," wails Doris 
I• ogle as she looks at l\1r . Finley's elementary French. 
Ray Perkins thinks the situation has amusing possibilities. 
The sentences : 

He has JUSt entered the room. 
That isn't worth anything. 
1 his particular day the weather is nice. 
I'm going to do it immediately. 

"Wasn't Batman fantastic last night?" glows Diana Sherrill 
as she and Lona Pleake Walk out of Miss Hoover's English 
III. Lon a's comment: " 1y father can't understand ho,\· we 
do homework and watch TV at the same time. How do we?" 

Heart of Willow's Language Arts Program 
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Extral Join Chaucer's Pilgrims, Huck Finnl 

"I've listened to two thousand words of complaint about that two-hundred word theme," 
twinkles Mrs . Fred Corl to her husband as Pam struggles. 



How? By Reading. 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Browning, 

Bryant, Poe, 0. Henry, Frost--giants 
of the world of books. Through the 
Aladdin's lamp of the printed page, 
English I, II, Ill, and IV students, 
freed from the boundaries of time and 
place, know them as personal friends. 

But literature is more than the 
frosting on the language arts cake. 
It supplies planned spelling lessons, 
vocabulary study, appreciation of the 
student's own efforts in composition 
as he studies the devices used--allit
eration, metaphor, simile, blank verse, 
quatrain, sonnet--to name but a few. 

But, before Longfellow, Churchill, 
or 1illay could pen their seemingly 
effortless poetry or prose, they had to 
know the hard core of English mechan
ics and their application in compos i
tion and speech. Speech and English 
students learn there is no easy way to 
clear, concise, colorful speech or 
writing--only the way of writing, re
vision, more revision. 

Literature and mechanics build the 
foundation for speech and foreign lan
guage . By oral interp:r;etation in dra
matics, speech, English, speakers ac
quire understanding, are freed from 
fear . Through debate they practice re
search, learn logic, persuasion. 

For their second language, WSHS 
students study French I and II to learn 
the music, the lore, the customs of the 
people as well as their language . 

Language arts- -reading, speaking, 
writing- -the bases for all learning, 
the enrichment for all life . 

-~ ... -

Followmg the sophomore lead, Judy 
Caner, speech student, and pianist 
Sue Wyrick discuss a junior talent 
sho'-' to raise Fall Fiesta funds . 

Dramatics students Barbara Head, 
Janice Corn, Diana Sherrill, and 
Beverly Iiller plan the set for 
Scene I of Annie Get Your Gun. 
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Social Studies 

"History isn't half so bad if you think of it 
as 'warmed-over gossip ' as he calls it," 
comment::; Margaret Kelly to Kay Gilbert 
as they 11alk out of :\1r. Hunter 's second 
hour world history class. 

". '011 get this; write it d011n in your 
notes," :\1r. l\1urtrey admonishes his 
American his wry class--" a hundred 
times a day,'' to quote the cia -s . 
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Alumni and Veterans Staff Social Studies 

"A little know led e is a dangcrou thing," 11 rote Alexander Pope. Fre hman 
I anny Booth tries some of the phrases heard floating around the upper-class 
p~ychology las_ on his mother: "I just don't relate to your frame of reference, 
that's all!' ' :\trs. Booth isn't impre~sed. 

Two Willow alumni, ... 1rs. 
My r t 1 e Dunivin and Lowell 
... 1c 1urtrey, are in the social 
sttKiies department. 

Teaching twenty -eight 
years in the system, 11rs. 
Dunivin has seen her sons 
1 ike and Pat become alumni, 

serve in the avy, and con
tribute to her doll collection. 
Holding the B. S. in Educa
tion from Southwest Missouri 
tate, she teaches contem

porary issues, American his
tory, and world history. She 
sponsors the freshmen this 
year. 

Survivor of a World War 
II prisoner - of- war camp, 
Lowell McMurtrey saw his son 
Kenny graduate from WSHS in 
'65. Mr. 1 urtrey, who has 
a B. S. in Education from 
SMS and has done graduate 
work at both S 1S and the 
University of Missouri, teach
es American, 1issouri, and 
world history, sociology, and 
driver ' s education. He is a 
sophomore sponsor . 

uarold " peedo" Harmon, 
another World War II veteran, 
came to WSIIS as coach, social 
studies, ~1nd business educa
tion teacher nineteen years 
ago .. ow director of athletics, 
holding the B. S. in Education 
from S~1S and the l\1aster of 
Education from the University 
of Missouri, he offers citizen
ship, general business,ec
o nomic s , business law, 
psychology, and advanced 
business . He sponsors 
juniors . Free time finds him 
on the golf course or at sports 
events. 

For four years, Willard 
I lunter has shared his World 
War II, political, and scienti
fie background with citizen-

hip, world history, general 
science, and biology tudents . 
I Ie is a junior sponsor . I lis 
I3 . . in Education is from S 
i\1S, his graduate work from 
,\ r k ansa s S t a t e . Outside 
school, he demonstrates good 
farming practices to his two 
sons . 



tn '65-'66 

Myrtle Dunivin 

I ov.ell McMurtrey 

Harold Harmon 

Willard Hunter 

Flanked by the usual stack of papers, 
Mrs . Dunivin checks as American 
history students John Carr and 
Brenda Essary study the methods 
of amending the Constitution in the 
unit on organization of the federal 
government. 
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Learning to translate to canvas what she see , Sue 1cClellan explores the \\Orld of color. 
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To See, to Hear, Students Study Art, Music 

That baton mean. discipline, but di. cipline \\ ith 
a smile, when waved by Gene Kirkham, WillO\\ 's 
"music man" for the last two years, who has 
directed the band and more than thirty en
sembles to top ratings, and the chorus to its 
first I in so many years that no one can re
member the last time. 

Mr. Gene Kirkham pleads, per
spires, coJ.xes- -and commands- -to get 
acute hearing from the tuning to the 
final performance as he and his stu
dents strive to develop the subtle 
nuances of an arrangement of Brahms, 
I Iandel, or perhaps the lighter cadences 
of 1y Fair Lady or Showboat. 

Entering high school after eight 
years of elementary music taught by 
~lrs. Clifford Strin rer, beginners 
and intermediate band taught by ~lr . 
Kirkham, students enter high school 
to participate in marching and con
cert band, freshman or senior chorus. 

Somewhere he found time to continue ''ork on 
his :\taster's degree, spark enthusiasm for new 
band uniforms, and to play with beauteous, year
old-in-July daughter .Julie. Lveryone in Willo\1 
regrets his decision to move to Aurora ne.·t 
year, but he takes with him wishes for the 
same success he has earned in WSHS. 

"Are you lookin~? ,\re you seeing? 
What color i lightning? What do you 
see in a clear ~lass of water?" 

"Paint these things; this is your 
test," t-.1rs . Booth told her art stu
dents as she opened their semester 
test. 

Seein~ is the key word in all 
the curricular offering. of the an 
department; Design I and applied de 
sign, humanities, beginning and ad
vanced drawin~, and painting. 

The seeing eye. The discriminating 
ea- . These, the fine ans--an and 
music--bring to Willow prings tu
dents . 
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Lessen the Gloom of P. E. and D. E. 

Deciding that phy
sical e d u c a t i o n 
classes are not all 
p 1 a y, Coaches Bob 
1artin and David Meek 

a d de d six we e k s ' 
exams including timed 
tests in quarter-mile 
running, jump rope , 
sit-ups, push-ups, 
peg-board climbing, 
rope climbing, relays, 
tug-o-war, and the ob
stacle course . 

Even after six 
weeks of classroom 
study, driver's educa
tion students, under 
the watchful eye of 1r. 
McMurtrey, continue 
to go through the us
ual number of stop 
s igns, ditches, a n d 
jerky stops, but they 
eventually 1 earn to 
parallel park, park on 
a grade, give correct 
signals, and execute 
proper turns . 

"Losing your head over the wheel of a pick-up doesn't 
pay," declares curious driver's ed. student 1 1ickey Wagner. 



wnu 
1\ctivities? 
Organizations? 
Curriculum? 

Students! 
STUDE t T S ! Tall student~, 
short students! Thin students, 
thick students! 
STUDt-. TS! Hopeful fresh
men, romantic sophomores, 
domineering juniors, sur
prised seniors-- surprised to 
be seniors! STUDE TSI 
Bub b 1 in g, bright -eyed, "All 
learning-is-my-province" 
students. Tired, droopy, stay
out-all-night "I don' wanna" 
students. 
STUDE TS! For all these, 
WSHS pours out its riches
activities, organizations, cur
riculum. 
STUDE TS! 
W ILL 0 W S P R I G S STU
Dl 1 TS! 



SENIORS 

John Holland (Pete) 
Vice-President 

Carolyn Sherrill 
Student Council 

1onty Williamson 
Student Council 

'I erry LeBaron 
President 

Jay Waggoner 
Secretary 

Brenda Brown 
Treasurer 
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Gernld Daugherty 
.Judy Ogden 
lynn Jones 

Kay Mulholland 
Bob Fisk 
Sandy Gilmore 

Assuring Sparkle for the Classroom, Campus, 

Kary Hanks 
Gary Pace 
Linda Dean 

Charles Haddock 
Elaine White 
Randy Wood 



Jerry Feldman 

Brenda Carney 

Bounce to the Band, 

Ray Perkins 

Janice Davis 

Seniors Brenda Brown and Pete Holland, Fall 
Fiesta Winners. 
Aiding his senior class in Fall Fiesta, Jay Waggoner 
chooses his book-carrying, locker-cleaning, follow
the master slave from Beverly Frye and Doris 
Fogle. 
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Jack Stradley 
Emma l angebcrg 
Mike Stephenson 

Rosemary Skinner 
Dennis Bartlett 
Marcia Pierce 

Victory 1n Fall Fiesta and Yearbook Sales, 

Rushing headlong through the Homecoming 
Queen season for 1965-66, senior candidates 
Janice McFarland and Connie Hood, juniors 
Sheri Frame and Janice Corn. sophomores 

Linda Bunch and Barbara Head, and fresh
men Terry Caton and Patricia Yardley have 
little time to worry about winning. However, 
Linda Bunch, sophomore, wore the crown. 



"Cooped-up" Royce Yardley isn't imprisoned for life; he and 
his captors- - Jay Waggoner, Richard Murrell, Cheri Simpson, 

1ikc Stephen. on and Brenda Brown--are building the win
ning senior Fall Fiesta float . 

"And the winner is .... ," Alice West, 
overall Fall Fiesta manager, announces 
to the audience. Richard Murrell, as
sistant manager, holds the envelope 
with the name of the winning class. 

But Bowing before Sophomores for Homecoming, 

Donald Pruitt 
, letta Harris 
Donnie Lowe 

Myra Dove 
Bobby Bell 
Faye Collins 
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Billy Shanks 
Betty Alsup 
Royce Yardley 

Mary Hanks 
Sam Head 
Betty Eldridge 

Surviving the Rigors of Ohio Psychological, 

"A film projector is if it sounds all 
right the focus is wrong and then the 
focus is ri~t except it goes clickety
click and tfie picture jumps," say an
noyed projectionists Mike Stephenson 
and Donald Pruitt. 

David 1cReynolds 

Connie Hood 



Judy Ogden, \\inner of the Curator's 
Award for 1966, pauses for moment 
\\ith Bill Shanks, Jay Waggoner, Penny 
Morgan, Richard 1urre11, and Bob 
Fisk, the five other seniors who quali
fied to receive the a\\ard by appli
cation. To be eligible, seniors must 
rank in the top ten percent of seniors 
in Missouri on the Ohio State test and 
also be in the top ten percent of their 
class. 

State-Federal Constitution, Placement Tests, 

Leland Simon 
Doris Fogle 
David Steele 

Kathy Burgess 
Larry Cox 
Penny Morgan 
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Richard Murrell 
Cheri Simpson 
John Fo ter 

Janice McFarland 
Gary Stolba 
Linda Snider 

Using Creativity in the Arts--and Skipping, 

Seniors assemble 
for Commence
ment. 



·h ns:: the :>t.niors. luuv O~d n md Hichard \turrell, a clo::>e con
te t m.1de \\ .md,l I e11a ·on f!m\er s::i 1 and ()anny Booth crmm bear
er .tt the coronation ceremonies where Supe¥s<~lesmnn Richard 
~lur ell crowned Jud\ Ogden :-.tis. \ i!l,lmizzou. 

I loop ~ueen candiJ,ue, Dorb r ogle and 
Ronnie Lowe hat ahma the coincidence 
that m.1dc them the fi r:;t p.1i r of :senior I kXJp 
Queen candidat :-.. 

Losing Hoop Queen Honors to the Juniors, 

Frankie Cox 
Bonnie Lowe 
Dennis Wake 

Paul Collins 
J .D. Turnbull 
Donna Hayes 
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Obtaining the highest score 
in th Betty Crocker earch 
for the Homemaker of To
morrO\\, senior I.laine White 
receives the a ward from Pr in
cipal Fr rl Thomas . 

Pete Smith 
, ancy Curtis 

Kenny Miller 

T eking Memories--Even a Little Knowledge 

Arlie Collins 
Beverly ~tiller 
Jim Sparks 

Beverly Frye 
Danny Patterson 
Earleen Curtner 



JUNIORS 

I indall Baker 
Carol Beavers 

Beth Beavers 
Georgia Beltz 

Homer Bennett 
Elvis Boone 

Billy Bowen . 
Valerie Brassfield 

Leroy Brixey 
L yndel Brown 

Stanley Bryan 
John Carr 

Ohl n 
Counc1l 
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Getting Driver's License, 

Judy Carter 
1 inda Cherry 
Billy Clinton 

Stanley Clinton 
Re · Coatner 
Janice Colhns 

1 ennie Collins 
Janice Corn 
Judy Counts 

Pat Counts 
, 'ancy Darnell 
Linda Daugherty 

Ronnie Davis 
Shirley Duddridge 
Clinton Ed\1 ards 

Faye Elliot 
Brenda Essary 
Dale Evans 

' I suppo e "hen \\C're mid d I e-a~ed 
\I e' II sit around rem.nis mg alx.>ut the 
gold n age or l11c Bent! s, The Dave 

lark F1ve, and the Righteou 
Brothers," JUnior Donna E 1J on sug
)l; t to L"l,l mate Janice Collin a 
they play the !96- hits--"llelp," "I 
W.tnt to llold Your llnnd,'" unci 'l in
chained \lelody. 

"Dad wouldn't let me have the car, so 
is it all right if we goon skate boards?" 
says determined Steve Koch to Sandy 
Gilmore. 



Being Chauffeurs, but Burning Family Gas, 
Putting up one of their many winning campaign post
ers advertising their candidacy for Student Council 
"prexy" and "veep" are Randy James and Steve Koch. 
Opponents were John 1nrvin and \\anda 1 eBaron. 

Wendell Evins 
Steve Foster 
Shari Frame 
Larry Frye 
l:ugene German 

Joe Godsy 
Tom Gooch 
David Green 
Georgia Grogan 
Don Hall 

Dale F: vans, J'homa Goo h, and Randy Jame 
"::.hoot the br~ez on the1r plan for I3oy 
Stare. Rotary, the Parent-1 ea her . ::.oc1ation, 
the Chamber of Commerce, and the American 
legion shared the fees this year. pon orcd 
annually hy the I e TJOn. I3oy. ' tate i,; held at 
Central ~lissoun State College. 
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Placing Second on "Western" Fiesta Float, 

Overall Fall Fiesta manager Alice Wesr explains to 
ophomore managers C nu.:k Finley and Sadie Burns, 

senior manager Richard Murrell, junior Pat von Ohlen, 
and fre hman Bob Lovan the idea of rhe 1965 Fall 
Fiesta theme, "The Wonderful World of Color." 

Dana Henderson 
Russell Hoisington 
Dorea. Hood 
Larry Hopkins 
Randy James 

Janice Johnson 
Roger Kentner 
Steve Koch 
Glen 1cClain 
Gene McClellan 

Chicken wire plus uncounted numbers of boxes 
of Kleenex plus Don Pigg, Homer Bennett, ita 
Ray, Pat von Ohlen, Steve Koch, Janice Corn, 
Judy Owens, Alice West, and Larry Frye equal 
the second place Fall Fiesta float . 



Third 1n Senior Division 

Linda Mill 
John Miller 

Phyllis Oliver 
Helen Perkins 

Lona Pleake 
Joe Quinn 

, ita Ray 
Ray Roberts 

Betty Roberts 
David Rothgeb 

Jumor candidates Donna Bell and t\1ikc Stuart 
ranked third in Fall Fiesta competition. 

Coach 1 arry Frye is slo'' ly losing his pauence trainmg 
juniors Linda Thornton, Janice Corn, Brenda Thornton, 
Shari Frame, Donna Bell, and Jud\' Owen. for the 
sophomore-junior powder puff footba·u game, another 
Fall Fiesta financial project . 
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Excited by Beetles, Boys' State, Op Art, 

Dean Sharp 
, 'eil Shelton 

Diana Sherrill 
Ginny Siegrist 

Leon Siegrist 
Charles Simandl 

Bonnie Spence 
Larry Spence 

James Stevenson 
Brenda Thornton 

Linda Thornton 
Marilyn Tooley 

High-scorer on the junior 1ental 
Maturity te ·t I indall Bakerex
amines his scores. l indall rank in 
the top rcn percent in the four cat
egories tested- -mechanics, space 
relations, spelling, and reading. 



Aiming for the Coveted Top Ten Percentile, 

'I wenty-onc percent of the junior class of 1966 ranked 
in the upper ten percentile in at least one of the four 
field tested tn the California Test of Mental Maturity. 
'EAREST THI CA!\1l.RA: Alice \\est, Georgia Beltz, 

.Judy Carter, Pat von Ohlen, Beth Beavers, Janice Johnson, 
• ancy Darnell. S CO. 'IJ ROW: 1 indall Baker, Bonnie 
Spence, Sue Wyrick, Brenda Thornton, Betty Robertson, 
Donna l idson. THIRD ROW: Lester Walker, Stanley Bryan, 
l arry Hopkins, Ron Webb, Billy Rov;en, Tom Gooch, Steve 
Foster, St ve Ko h. 

Janice Trask 
John 1 rimble 

John Twist 
Leroy Vaughn 

Lester Walker 
Harold Watts 

Ronald Webb 
Alice West 

Donald Wheat 
Elsa Wheatley 
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Making Way for the Sophomores. 

Ronnie White 

David Willlamson 

Sue Wyrick 

Billy Yates 1966 Hoop Queen , ita Ray smiles radiantly as she enJoys 
her new title and the game between the Willow Springs 
Bears and the Cabool Bulldogs. The Bears were victorious 
by a score of 86-74. 



SOPHOMORES 
Duane Adams 
Kathy Adkins 

Reanne Altermatt 
Gary Allman 

Mike Barr 
'I om my Baser 

leon Beck 
Joe Beltz 

Duane Benton 
Paul Bradley 

Rebecca Brower 
~tike Bryan 

Barb r Head 
1 r~a u r 

Rar 
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Sophomores Duane Benton, 
Chuck Finley, Virginia Hale, 
Charles James, Sadie Burn 
(on the ground), and Talbird 
Lovan, Wanda l eBaron, and 
John Marvin {on the wagon) 
put the finishmg touches on 
their float, "The Colorful 
World of Outer Space,' which 
ranked third in the Fall Fi
esta parade. 

Losing Face, Brows 1n Long, Straight Hair, 

Ernie Bunch 
Jimmy Bunch 
Linda Bunch 
1arvin Burgess 

Sadie Burns 

Bill Cash 
Audrey Castle 
Johnny Clinton 
Kirby Clinton 
Donna Coatney 

l eon Collins 
l inda Collins 
Ronelda Conger 
Larry Copas 
Mike Corl 



Pam Corl 
Danny Curtis 

Sue Davis 
Michael Daniels 

W eo ring Short Skirts, 

Charles an 
Gary Dove 

Chuck Finley 
April Fogle 

Sandy Frye 
David Gentry 

Wanda LeBaron and Charles James, sophomore 
Fiesta candidates, placed third in the over-all 
Fall Fiesta ratings. 

Sophomore Duane Benton points to 
his choice as he takes advantage 
of his clas~'s candy sale for Fall 
Fiesta dollars. Linda Bunch takes 
hi money; Sue !\tcClellan v.raps 
his candy. 
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Editha Gentry 
James German 
Kay Gilbert 

Orval Konitz 
Kenny Law on 

James Gooch 
Billy Gossard 
Charlie Green 

Linda Lawson 
Eddie Lee 

Modeling the Latest 1n Long, Figured Hose, 

Shirley Green 
Virginia Hale 
Stanley Harris 

Wilma Lee 
Janie Longnecker 

Larry Heath 
Carol Hicks 
Roy Hopkins 

Talbird Lovan 
Carol Loyd 

~andy !Iouck 
Danny John~on 
\1<tr~h Jo~l n 

Mary McCan 
Sue McClellan 

Margaret Kelly 
Freda Kester 
Vivian Knight 

Ronnie Mullins 
Clyde Murrell 



"Granny Dresses," 

Jamie Ogden 
Larry Owens 

Kathy Pace 
Larry Pulley 

Larry Reed 
Arlene Roberts 

Martha Scarbrough 
Sharon Schull 

Mike Seeley 
Diana Simpson 

Ricky Spence 
Vau~hn Spencer 

Sophomore Hoop Queen finalist Barbara Head 
is hopeful, but dubious, about winning the 
coveted tiara . 
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'I wenty-one sophomores ranked on the 
college level on the California Achieve
ment Tests in readin!!, language, or math
ematics. SEATED: Stanley Harris, 
Virginia Hale, Jamie Ogden, Barbara 
Head, April Fogle, Donna Coatney, Editha 
Gentry. SECO D ROW: Ricky Spence. 

Roberta Haase, Talbird I ovan, Wanda 
LeBaron, Charles James, Sadie Burns, 
Chuck Finley, Billy Joe Cash. BACK 
ROW: Danny Curtis, John 1arvin, Gary 
Tetrick, Kenneth Thomas, James Gooch, 
Duane Benton. 

Winning the Homecoming Tiara with Linda 

Steve Steele 
David Stevenson 
David Story 
Gary Tetrick 
Kenneth Thomas 

Jerry Turnbull 
Katie Turnbull 
Wayne Twist 
Micky Wagner 
Jimmy Wake 

lowell Wake 
Jerry Wood 
Gene Wraught 
Van Wraugnt 



FRESHMEN 
Ronald Adams 
l\tarla Baker 
I inda Beavers 

Gary Bell 
Danny Booth 
Doug Brower 

Gary Burchard 
Steve Carnef1x 
'I eresa Caton 

Gary Cavalier 
Dennis Chritton 
Harold Coatney 

Dwip;ht Collins 
Glenda Collins 
Randy Collins 

Robert Collins 
Vic Collins 
Mary Cooper 

I 
\I 

Karen Hmd 
Student oun 11 

>enm War 1 
tud nt Council 
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Barbara Counts 
Anna Creagor 
Danny Cunningham 
Robert Dalton 
I onme Daniels 

linda DaviS 
Dan Dexter 
I eRoy Duddridge 
Danny Essary 
Ina Evins 

Mildred Evins 
l inda Ferguson 
Jackie Fogle 
David Garrison 
Billy Goodman 

Worrying with Schedules, Then about Grades, 

Judy Byers, Karen Wheeler, Patricia 
Y rdley, Cindy Spence, Susie Steele, and 
Rhea Anne Shyrock are doing the heavy 
work preparing "Freshman Fantasy" as 
their Hesta entry. The float rated fourth. 



ancy Groves 
1 inda Hanks 

Danny Hickerson 
Tommy Hicks 

Mary Hill 
Allen Honeyfield 

Wondering about Teachers, 

Karen Wheeler and Dave M11Ier wm fourth place 
for the freshman class in the final Fall Fiesta 
ratings. 

"Barbershop quartet" Rhea Anne Shyrock, Susan Steele, Cindy 
Spence, and Judy Byers "get that beat" as they practice for 
the freshman talent sho\\; they also represented the class 
in the closing Fall Fiesta program. 
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Robert Hough 
Barbara King 
Billy King 
Judy Kopsa 
William Langeberg 

Wilma lawson 
Bobby Lovan 
William I owe 
Leland Loyd 
Virginia McClain 

Jackie McCormick 
Janet McCormick 
Danny McCoy 
Jerry McFarland 
David Miller 

Passing from Crisis of Making Concert Band 

Decked out in the "latest," 
freshmen Jackie Fogle and 
Marla Baker hash over new 
fads that haven't yet made 
the scene at Willow High. 

Perforce, Custodian Paul Yahne pauses for a 
moment as students rush from class to class. 



to Parking Bubble Gum 

Jerry Miller 
Anita Mueller 
Dennis Murdy 

James Murrell 
Ronnie Osborn 
Janice Perkins 

Chuck Phares 
Jesse Pierce 
Mike Rader 

Charlene Rakestraw 
Mabel Roberts 
Jim Severson 

Paul Severson 
Rhea Anne Shyrock 
Larry Simon 

A typical locker scene. Hoping: Don 
Stubbs can catch all the books, Jerry 
Miller snatches floating papers . 
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Larry Smith 
Cindy Spence 

Susie Steele 
\\ ilma Stolba 

Pat Stuart 
Don Stubbs 

Robert Vaughn 
Lavona Vestal 

Gary Wake 
Leland Wake 

Russell Wake 
Vera Wake 

Thrilling to Episodes of Robin and Batman, 

Gerald Summers 
Connie Tooley 

Stephen Turner 
Patricia Twist 

Leroy V. alkner 
Donald Watson 

Pat Watson 
Bonnie Watts 



Freshman Chorus rehearses for Annie Get Your 
Gun. FIRST ROW: Mary Cooper, linda Ferguson, 
CTildy Spence, Karen Hinds, Susie Steele, Wilma 
l awson. SECO. 'D ROW: Pat Yardley, Jackie Fogle, 
Virginia Webb, Terry Caton, Rhea Anne Shyrock, 
Charlene Rakestraw, Dennis Warning, Billy King, 
Robert Hough. 

Seven freshmen ranked in the top ten percentile 
on the Differentia 1 Aptitude Test of Verbal 
Reasoning and Numerical Ability. l.ounj!;ing in the 
entrance of the high school building, V1c Collins, 
Steve Turner, Jesse Owens, 1ary Hill, Gary 
Burchard, Dennis Warning, and Danny Booth re
hash its hazards. 

Getting a "Charge" from Secret Agent 007. 

Ginny Webb 
Karen Wheeler 
Wayne Whitbey 

Brenda Wood 
Terry Wyrick 
Pat Yardley 
Everett Yates 
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"Why a yearbook?" the harried staff, 
sponsors, and faculty ask themselves in the 
annual struggle to get pictures, plan layouts, 
write copy, captions? 

But reflection always answers . 
Where else would alumni turn ten, twenty, 

thirty years from nov.: to smile at the short
ening skirts, the lanky, lengthening hair, the 
bediamonded rainbow or black cotton hose, 
the tight, Dickensonian trousers, the beatle 
haircuts? 

Who could remember who played in Annie 
Get Your Gun , who made the most tackles on 

the football team, the most points in basket
ball, the royalty of the year, the banquet 
theme, the honor students of the year? 

Who could be sure that in 1965-66 Willow 
Springs High School students, faculty--and 
parents--survived the first semester exams 
ever given in WSHS? 

To townspeople, administration, faculty, 
students, 'I he Willow Springs 1 ews and its 
photographers, and Mr. Wayne Smuck for 
a cooperation that is surely found only in 
Willow Springs, the staff says a re ounding 
""I hank you." 










